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Notes
1 This index makes reference to the following: statutes and regulations; resolutions of Congregation; honorary degrees; degrees by resolution; appointments; elections; obituaries (by college); supplements to the Gazette; major notices.
2 Appointments and awards are listed individually under the first word of their title, or the first initial letter or letters if the title does not begin with a complete word.
3 Changes in regulations are listed under Council, or under the name of the committee, divisional or faculty board concerned. For regulations concerning joint schools, see under the name of either responsible board.
4 Resolutions and statutes are listed alphabetically by subject under these headings.
5 The index does not list individuals by name (except recipients of honorary degrees, new heads of houses, some high-level University personnel, and those for whom memorial services were held).
6 Supplements:
   • index entries referring to supplements are marked (Supplement)
   • index entries referring to subcontent of supplements are marked (Supplement*)
   • a full list of supplements for the academic year is given at the end of the index

Abrahamic Religions, Professor of the Study, appointed, 176
Advisory Committees, composition, 229
All Souls College
   elections, 19
   memorial services, 18
Ancient History Prize, 688
Animal Care and Ethical Review, Committee. Annual Report 2013-14, 190
Annual Review, 2013–14, University of Oxford. Supplement *1; presented, 413
Arthur Lewis Prize, 70, 705
Ashmolean Museum, Visitors, elections, 592
Assessors
   admission, 428
   election, 434
Biostatistics in Genomics, Professor, appointed, 273
Blackfriars Hall, review announced, 430
Bodleian Libraries: Annual Report 2013/14 (Supplement), 311 (corrigendum 378)
Botanic Garden
   and Harcourt Arboretum, Director appointed, 332
   Visitors, elections, 658
Castle Mill Development: voting on Resolution (notice, 226; rejected, 345; rejection not confirmed (postal vote requisitioned), 376; rejection confirmed by postal vote, 413); Background information on Castle Mill for members of Congregation (Supplement), 327; Voting on a Resolution relating to Castle Mill (Supplement), 359
Chancellor’s English Essay Prize, 15
Chancellor’s Latin Prizes, 636
Chichele Professor of the History of War, appointed, 678
Christ Church
   memorial services, 499
   obituaries, 73, 168, 348, 499, 614, 708

Classics
Board of the Faculty, elections, 138, 593
Faculty
   consolidation of trust funds, 7
   review announced, 493
Clerks of the Market, admission, 54
Clinical Neurosciences, Nuffield Department, review announced, 702
Conference of Colleges, elections, 405
Congregation
   changes in regulations: Regulations 3 of 2002: Religious Services and Sermons
   changes to: notice, 582; approved, 650
   part-suspension of: notice, 583; approved, 650
   Question and Reply: Oxford University Strategic Plan for 2013–2018, 580; report of proceedings in Congregation and supplementary questions, 631; reply to supplementary questions, 701
   Statute XII: Discussion in Congregation on possible changes (Supplement), 79; notice, 84; Transcript of Discussion in Congregation (Supplement), 155; further comments sought, 189; Second consultation on possible revision to Statute XII (Supplement), 353
   Vice-Chancellor, new, proposed (Richardson): notice, 609; approved, 676
Connington Prize, 431
Continuing Education Board
   changes in regulations
   Archaeology, UGCert, 680
   British Archaeology, Dipl, 8
   English Literature, Foundation Cert, 233
   English Local History, Dipl, 233
   Historical Studies, MST, 706
   History of Design
   MST, 233
   PGDip, 233
   International Human Rights Law, MST, 418
   International Wildlife Conservation Practice, PGDip, 233
   Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy, MST, 8, 513
Continuing Education Board (cont)
changes in regulations (cont)
Sustainable Urban Development
MSc, 233
PGDip, 233
Theological Studies, UGDip, 680
elections, 592
and Mathematical, Physical and Life Sciences Board
changes in regulations
Nanotechnology, PGCert, 706
Nanotechnology for Medicine and Healthcare
MSc, 706
PGDip, 706
Council
changes in regulations
Academic dress, 695
Animal Care and Ethical Review, Committee, 113
Audit and Scrutiny Committee, 578
Authorisation limits for non-capital and capital expenditure, heads
of units', 396 (corrigendum 428)
Bodleian Library, relating to the use of, 2
Budget Subcommitte, membership, 114
Candidates in Examination, Proctors' disciplinary regulations, 398
College contributions, 490 (corrigendum 630)
College Contributions Fund income grants
2015 application round, 674
further consideration of an application submitted in 2012, 674
Degrees, Diplomas and Certificates, 2, 695
Divisional Boards, external membership, 675
Education Committee, 398
Financial Regulations, 448
Health and Safety Management Subcommittee of the General
Purposes Committee, 694
Honorary Degrees, Committee, 3
Information Technology facilities, relating to use, 694
Permanent Private Hall Supervisory Committee, 695
PGCE Programme, fitness to teach during, 172
Planning and Resource Allocation Committee
membership, 112
revising terms of reference, 397
Poetry, Professor, 175
Proctors' Office, Committee, 112
Professor of Practice, introduction of title, 674
Rhodes Professorship of Race Relations, 447
Rules Committee, 579
Salaries of Senior University Officers, Committee to Review, 694
Sports Strategic Subcommittee of the Education Committee, 172
University Club, 397
Value for Money Subcommittee, disbanding, 397
elections, 591, 658
external members
(Drayson): nomination, 132; declaration of approval, 188
(Norgrove): declaration of approval of nomination, 3
Crewonian Oration (Supplement*), 671

Dates of term (2015–21), 252
Degrees
Honorary doctorate
(Broecker): conferred, 667
(Dowling, Evans, Mantel, Simmons, Yacoub): notice, 377; approved,
413; conferred, 665
(Norman): notice, 377; approved, 413
Honorary Master of Arts (Boasten, Jones, Miles): notice, 449;
approved, 510; conferred, 632
Master of Arts by resolution, approved: 3, 10, 54, 68, 84, 99, 114, 132,
145, 164, 225, 253, 272, 344, 376, 385, 400, 449, 526, 633, 687,
702
Distinguished Friends of Oxford 2014, 69
Earth Sciences, Department, review announced, 255
Ecclesiastical Benefices, Delegacy for Nomination of Candidates,
elections, 592
Economic History, Professor, appointed, 660
Economic Policy, Professor, appointed, 635
Education Committee of Council
changes in regulations
BPhil, 8
Common Award Students, 498
DPhil, 389, 404
Graduate Taught Students, register, 8
MBA, 8
MFA, 8
MLitt, 278
MPhil, 8
MSc by Coursework, 8
MSc by Research, 278
MS, 8
Public Policy, MA, 8
Research degrees, 8, 404, 562
University examinations, conduct of, 453, 706
and Planning and Resource Allocation Committee of Council
changes in regulations
Extended terms, provision for, corrigendum, 433
Financial Matters, 433, 451, 689
Eldon Scholarship, 345
Electoral Boards, composition of, 148, 258, 274, 346, 387, 403, 416,
496, 512, 528, 543, 612, 678
Employer Justified Retirement Age (EJRA): issues of policy and
procedure, comments sought, 7; consideration of comments
made by the University's Appeal Court, 136, 227; consideration
by Personnel Committee of comments made by the University's
Appeal Court, 542; clarification of aims and changes to the
procedure, 610; membership of the EJRA working party, 677
Encyciea
2015 (Supplement), 665
dates (2015–21), 253
Engineering Science, Department, review announced, 256
English Language and Literature, Board of the Faculty, elections, 593
Estates Services, review announced, 175
Examination Regulations website, new, 495
Field Marshal Earl Alexander Professor of Cardiovascular Medicine,
appointed, 229
Final Honour Schools, Bachelor of Fine Art and Bachelor of Theology,
2014 (Supplement), 239
Freedom of Speech, Code of Practice (Supplement), 459
Gaisford Prizes, 636, 688
Gazette distribution changes, notice, 85
Gender equality targets, approved, 511
General Purposes Committee of Council, changes in regulations
Bahari Lectureship in Sasanian Studies Fund, establishing, 97
Bahari Visiting Fellowship in the Persian Arts of the Book Fund,
establishing, 96
Beaconsfield Prize in Physiological Sciences, 96
Eastern Art Endowment Fund, establishing, 412
Elizabeth Collins Hardship Fund, establishing, 650
Higher Studies Fund, 343
Ilchester Endowment, 342
K S Endowment Fund, establishing, 413
Kenneth Rose Fund, establishing, 412
Kirby Memorial Fund, establishing, 686
Littlemore Fund, amending membership, 686
Mabel Churn Scholarship Fund, establishing, 490
Mathematical Institute Fund, Oxford, establishing, 97
Oppenheimer Fund, 342
Peter Moores Lecturer in Chinese Archaeology Fund, establishing, 98
Plachte Memorial Fund, amending, 686
Professorship of Irish History Fund, establishing, 696
Said Business School and Business Advisory Council, amending, 686
Samuel Pisor Travelling Fellowship in Human Rights Fund, establishing, 342
Spalding Professor of Eastern Religions and Ethics, 344
Voltaire Foundation Fund, 96
Wang Scholarship Fund, establishing, 98
Geography and the Environment, School, review announced, 494
George Webb Medley Prizes, 70, 705
German Medieval and Linguistic Studies, Professor, appointed, 14
Gifts and Hospitality, University Policy, notice of amendments, 166
Global Governance and Diplomacy prize, MSc, 705
Gotch Memorial Prize, 431
Greek, Regius Professor, appointed, 659
Green Templeton College, Principal elected, 499
Gutiérrez Toscano Prize, 70
Halley Professor of Physics, appointed, 659
Harassment, Revised University Policy and Procedure, 227
Hebrew and Jewish Studies, Oxford Centre for, President appointed, 15
History
Board of the Faculty, elections, 139, 593
Faculty, review announced, 13
Humanities, Board of the Division appointments, reappointments and conferments of title, 14, 257, 495, 511, 704
changes in regulations
All Honour Schools including Philosophy, 454
Ancient and Modern History, FHS, 454
Ancient Philosophy, MSt, 8
Applied Theology, PGDip, 454
Arabic, FHS, 454
Bible Interpretation, MSt, 454
British and European History
MPhil, 453
MSt, 453, 454
Buddhist Studies, MPhil, 454
Chinese Studies, MSt, 454
Classical Archaeology and Ancient History
FHS, 454
Prelims, 454
Classical Armenian Studies, MSt, 454
Classical Hebrew Studies, MSt, 454
Classical Indian Religion, MPhil, 454
Classics, Honour Mods, 454
Classics and English, FHS, 454
Classics and Modern Languages, FHS, 454
Classics and Oriental Studies, FHS, 454
Computer Science and Philosophy, FHS, 454
Cuneiform, MPhil, 454
Economic and Social History
MPhil, 8, 453
MSc, 8, 453
Egyptology, MPhil, 454
Egyptology and Ancient Near Eastern Studies, FHS, 454
English Language and Literature, FHS, 454
English and Modern Languages, FHS, 454
European and Middle Eastern Languages, FHS, 454, 707
European and Modern Languages, FHS, 454
Fine Art, Prelims, 8
Greek and/or Latin Languages and Literature
MPhil, 453, 513, 707
MSt, 454, 513, 707
Greek and/or Roman History
MPhil, 453
MSt, 453
History, FHS, 454, 707
History of Art, FHS, 454
History and English, FHS, 454
History and Modern Languages, FHS, 707
History of Science, Medicine and Technology
MPhil, 453
MSc, 8, 453
Islamic Art and Archaeology
MPhil, 8, 454
MSt, 453
Islamic Studies and History
MPhil, 453, 707
MSt, 454
Japanese, FHS, 454
Japanese Studies, MSt, 454
Jewish Studies in the Graeco-Roman Period
MPhil, 454
MSt, 454
Korean Studies, MSt, 707
Literae Humaniores, FHS, 454
Mathematics and Philosophy, FHS, 454
Medieval and Modern Languages, FHS, 454, 707
MFA, 8
Modern British and European History
MPhil, 8
MSt, 8
Modern Chinese Studies, MPhil, 454
Modern Jewish Studies
MPhil, 454
MSt, 8, 707
Modern Languages
FHS, 454, 513, 707
Prelims, 454
Modern Middle Eastern Studies, MPhil, 8, 454
Modern South Asian Studies, MPhil, 454, 706
Music
FHS, 707
MPhil, 707
MSt, 151, 707
Prelims, 707
Oriental Studies
FHS, 454
MPhil, 454, 707
MSt, 454
Ottoman Turkish Studies, MPhil, 454
Persian, FHS, 454
Philosophical Theology, MPhil, 707
Philosophy and Modern Languages, FHS, 707
Humanities, Board of the Division (cont)
changes in regulations (cont)
Physics and Philosophy, FHS, 454
Probationer Research Students for DPhil, MLitt and MSc by Research, special regulations, 706
Study of Religions, MSt, 454, 707
Syriac Studies, MSt, 454
Theology
MPhil, 454
MSt, 454
PGDip, 8
Theology and Religion, FHS, 707
Traditional East Asia Studies, MPhil, 454
Women’s Studies, MSt, 8
elections, 139, 593
Head of Division, Interim, appointed, 527

Inaugural Lectures, notices, 28, 31, 200, 203

Jane Willis Kirkaldy Prize, 431
Jesus College
elections, 120
memorial services, 653
revised statutes, notice, 703
John G Winant Visiting Professor of American Government, appointed, 258
John Pearce Memorial Prizes in Surgery, 258

Keble College
obituaries, 182, 418, 653
revised statutes, notice, 652

Lady Margaret Hall, memorial services, 120
Laurence Binyon Prize, 560
Learning Institute, Oxford, review announced, 386
Lectures Supplement, noughtth week: (MT) 25; (HT) 199; (TT) 461
Legislative Proposals see Statutes
Lincoln College, obituaries, 18, 233
Linguistics, Philology and Phonetics, Board of the Faculty, elections, 594
Living Wage employer accreditation, University: sought, 273; received, 527

Lord Alfred Douglas Memorial Prize, 102
Luca d’Agliano Prize, 70, 705

Magdalen College
memorial services, 262
obituaries, 193, 499, 680
Master of Arts, Degree, by resolution, approved see under Degrees
Mathematical, Physical and Life Sciences, Board of the Division appointments, reappointments and conferments of title, 69, 176, 386 (corrigendum 416), 495, 512, 527, 560, 585, 612, 635, 659, 705
changes in regulations
Applied Statistics
MSc, 454
PGDip, 434
Biological Sciences
FHS, 434
Prelims, 434
Biomedical Engineering, MSc, 707
Chemistry, FHS, 434, 498
Computer Science
FHS, 8, 707
MSc, 707
MSc by Coursework, 434
Prelims, 8, 707
Computer Science and Philosophy
FHS, 8, 707
Prelims, 707
Doctoral Training Programmes, 613
Mathematical and Theoretical Physics
FHS, 454, 707
MSc, 454
Mathematics, FHS, 434, 613
Mathematics and Computer Science
FHS, 707
Prelims, 707
Mathematics and Foundations in Computer Science, MSc, 707
Mathematics and Philosophy, FHS, 434, 498
Mathematics and Statistics, FHS, 434
Mathematics and Theoretical Physics
FHS, 498
MSc, 498
Physics, FHS, 434
Software Engineering
MSc by Coursework, 56
Programme, 707
elections to, 138, 593
Head of Division, appointed, 495
—and Contining Education Board
changes in regulations
Nanotechnology, PGCert, 706
Nanotechnology for Medicine and Healthcare
MSc, 706
PGDip, 706
Matthew Arnold Memorial Prize, 660
Medical Sciences, Board of the Division appointments, reappointments and conferments of title, 177, 229, 585, 635, 678
changes in regulations
Biomedical Sciences, Prelims, 455
BM (First Examination), 455
Endovascular Neurosurgery, MSc, 707
Experimental Psychology (Part II), FHS, 454
Global Health Science, MSc, 653
Integrated Immunology, MSc, 613
International Health and Tropical Medicine, MSc, 261
Medicine, Part I, Prelims, 8
Medicine and Surgery, all degrees, 8
Molecular and Cellular Biochemistry (Part II), FHS, 454
Musculoskeletal Sciences
MSc, 613
PGDip, 613
Neuroscience
FHS, 455
MSc, 707
Psychological Research, MSc, 707
Radiation Biology, MSc, 707
Merton College
obituaries, 19, 73, 168, 182, 194, 213, 379, 499, 562, 680, 708
revised statutes, notice, 165
Merton Professor of English Literature, appointed, 176
Military Instruction, Delegacy for, elections, 658
MPhil (Year 1), best overall performance, prize, 70
Music, Board of the Faculty, elections, 594
Neuroscience, MSc, approval deadlines, 165
New College, memorial services, 434, 499
Nuffield College
  elections, 277
  memorial services, 531
Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Nuffield Department, review
  announced, 256
Oncology, Department, review announced, 703
Oriel and Laing Professor of the Interpretation of Holy Scripture,
  appointed, 257
Orthopaedic Trauma Surgery, Professor, appointed, 430
Orthopaedics, Rheumatology and Musculoskeletal Sciences,
  Nuffield Department, review announced, 256
Oxford Learning Institute, review announced, 493
Paediatrics, Department, review announced, 256
Peter Beaconsfield Prize, 528
Philosophy
  Board of the Faculty, elections, 594
  Faculty, review announced, 559
Planning and Resource Allocation Committee of Council
  changes in regulations
  Analysis of Partial Differential Equations, Professorship, 698
  Blavatnik Professorship of Global Health and Public Policy,
    reining, 224
  Chichele Professor of the History of War, 225
  Chichele Professorship of Medieval History, 701
  Development Economics, Professorship, 630
  Diabetic Medicine, Professorship, reining, 224
  Evidence-Based Intervention, Professorship, 630
  Gladstone Professorship of Government, 399
  History of Science, Professor, 145
  Marketing, Professorship, 399
  Marshal Foch Professor of French Literature, 330
  Mathematical Biology, Professorship, 697
  Mathematical Finance, Professorship, 697
  Mathematical Logic, Professorship, 144
  Mathematical Modelling, Professorship, 697
  Mathematics and its Applications, Professorship, 699
  Molecular Medicine, Professorship, 399
  Numerical Analysis, Professorship, 699
  Physiological Metabolism, Professorship, establishing, 224
    (corrigendum 330)
Pure Mathematics, Professorship, 699
Radcliffe Professorship of Pathology, establishing, 491
Rouse Ball Professorship of Mathematics, 700
Savilian Professorship of Geometry, 145
Sedleian Professorship of Natural Philosophy, 700
Social Policy, Professor, 491
Wallis Professorship of Mathematics, 698
Waynflete Professor of Metaphysical Philosophy, 144
Waynflete Professorship of Pure Mathematics, 698
Wykeham Professorship of Ancient History, 700
  –and Education Committee of Council
  changes in regulations
  Extended terms, provision for (corrigendum), 433
Financial Matters, 433, 451, 689
Poetry, Professor
  Creweian Oration (Supplement*), 671
  election, 658
  notices of lectures, 26, 200, 463
Policy to Safeguard the Independence of the External and the
  Internal Auditors (Supplement), 625
Pro-Proctors, admission, 428
Pro-Vice-Chancellors
  admission, 54
  appointment of additional, 257, 332
Proctorial year
  summary of complaints investigated (Supplement*), 446
  summary of disciplinary cases (Supplement*), 446
Proctors
  admission, 428
  election, 434
  Oration by the demitting, and Assessor (Supplement), 443
Psychiatry, Department, review announced, 702
Recognition of Distinction
  Call for Applications for the Conferment of the Title of Full Professor
    (2015) (Supplement), 127
  Committee
    divisional membership for 2015, 496
    report on 2014 exercise, 496
    titles conferred on behalf of, 136
    successful applicants 2014, 116
  Register of Congregation, Revised (Supplement), 283
  Regius Professor of Civil Law, appointed, 257
Resolutions
  23–28 Hythe Bridge Street (Beaver House), authorising use of space:
    notice, 188; approved, 253
  Begbroke Science Park, authorising use of space: notice, 402;
    approved, 449
  Castle Mill Development, voting on Resolution: notice,
    226; rejected, 345; rejection not confirmed (postal vote
    requisitioned), 376; rejection confirmed by postal vote, 413
  Molecular Pathology Institute, authorising use of space: notice, 582;
    approved, 650
  Old Power Station Building, Arthur Street, authorising use: notice,
    402; approved, 449
  Radcliffe Observatory Quarter, authorising use of space: notice, 6;
    approved, 68
  Robert Hooke Building, authorising use of space: notice, 581;
    approved, 650
  St Cross Building, authorising use of space: notice, 69; approved, 114
  Rules Committee Regulations 1 of 2015 (Supplement), 521
St Antony’s College, obituaries, 512
St Benet’s Hall, memorial services, 277
St Hilda’s College, obituaries, 19, 73, 120, 168, 194, 233, 262, 434, 499,
  531, 653, 680, 708
St Hugh’s College, obituaries, 19, 233, 277, 348, 434, 499, 512, 562, 653,
  708
St Peter’s College, memorial services, 233, 262
  Selection Committees, composition, 86, 258
  Sherrington Prize in Neuroscience, 15
  Sir Roger Newdigate Prize, 15
Social Policy and Intervention, Department, review announced, 677
Social Sciences, Board of the Division
  appointments, reappointments and conferments of title, 15, 101,
    229, 332, 345, 386, 560, 586, 635, 687, 705
  changes in regulations
    African Studies, MSc, 653
    Applied Linguistics and Second Language Acquisition, MSc, 708
    Archaeology and Anthropology, BA, 278
    BCL/MJur, 531, 653
    Biodiversity, Conservation and Management, MSc, 418
  corrigendum
  Register of Congregation, Revised (Supplement), 283
  Resolutions
  Molecular Pathology Institute, authorising use of space: notice, 582;
    approved, 650
  Old Power Station Building, Arthur Street, authorising use: notice,
    402; approved, 449
  Radcliffe Observatory Quarter, authorising use of space: notice, 6;
    approved, 68
  Robert Hooke Building, authorising use of space: notice, 581;
    approved, 650
  St Cross Building, authorising use of space: notice, 69; approved, 114
  Rules Committee Regulations 1 of 2015 (Supplement), 521
Social Sciences, Board of the Division (cont)
changes in regulations (cont)
Classical Archaeology
MPhil, 455
MSt, 455
Cognitive and Evolutionary Anthropology, MSc, 418
Comparative Social Policy
MPhil, 708
MSc, 455, 708
Contemporary Chinese Studies, MSc, 8
Contemporary India, MSc, 708
Criminology, DPhil, 379
Criminology and Criminal Justice
MPhil, 708
MSc, 104, 708
Economics, MPhil, 455
Economics for Development, MSc, 418
Economics and Management, BA, 708
Education
DPhil, 418 (corrigendum 498)
MSc, 278, 708
PGCert, 418
Professional Graduate Cert, 418
EMBA, 182, 708
Environmental Change and Management, MSc, 418
Evidence-Based Social Intervention and Policy Evaluation
MPhil, 455, 708
MSc, 455, 708
Financial Strategy, PGDip, 708
Geography, DPhil, 278
Geography and the Environment, MPhil, 418
History and Politics
BA, 418
Prelims, 73
Human Sciences, BA, 455
International Relations, MPhil, 455
Jurisprudence, BA, 708
Latin American Studies, MPhil, 708
Law and Finance, MSc, 8
Learning and Teaching, MSc (corrigendum), 379
Management Studies, DPhil, 708
MBA, 418, 708
Medical Anthropology, MPhil, 418
Migration Studies, MSc, 690
Modern Japanese Studies
MPhil, 8
MSc, 8
Music, MSt, 690
Nature, Society and Environmental Policy, MSc, 418
Organisational Leadership, PGDip, 708
Philosophy, Politics and Economics
BA, 418, 455, 708
FHS, 8
Prelims, 73
Political Theory Research, 455
Politics, MPhil, 455
Politics and International Relations, DPhil, 104
Politics Research, MSc, 455
Public Policy, MA, 8, 104, 708
Refugee and Forced Migration Studies, MSc, 418
Russian and East European Studies
MPhil, 182
MSc, 182, 498
Science and Engineering in Arts, Heritage and Archaeology,
Doctoral Training Programme, 56
Social Anthropology, MSc, 708
Social Science of the Internet, MSc, 8, 708
Sociology, MPhil, 151
Taxation, MSc, 708
Teaching English Language in University Settings
MSc, 708
PGDip, 708
Visual, Material and Museum Anthropology
MPhil, 73
MSc, 73
Water Science, Policy and Management, MSc, 418
elections, 138
Somerville College, memorial services, 233, 499
Staff Pension Scheme, University of Oxford, Report and Accounts for
the year ended 31 March 2014, 332
Statute XII: Discussion in Congregation on possible changes:
(Supplement), 79; notice, 84; Transcript of Discussion in
Congregation (Supplement), 155; further comments sought,
189; Second consultation on possible revision to Statute XII
(Supplement), 353
Statutes
Graven Fund: notice, 4; approved, 68
Hensley Henson Fund: notice, 584; approved, 650
Small Trust Funds, consolidation: notice, 6; approved, 68
Statute VIII: Libraries, Museums and Scientific Collections, and the
University Press: notice, 583; approved, 650
Statute XI: University Discipline: notice, 4; approved, 68
Transport Studies Fund and Reader in Transport Studies: notice,
401; approved, 449
Student numbers 2014 (Supplement), 267
Stutchbury Scholarship, 15
Supplications: DCL, 119; DD, 404, 497, 587; DLitt, 417, 661; DM, 119,
192, 334, 587, 688; DMus, 379; DSc, 17
Surgical Sciences, Nuffield Department, review announced, 256
Tasso Leventis Professor of Biodiversity, appointed, 495
Teaching Excellence Awards 2014, 176
Theology and Religion, Board of the Faculty, elections, 139, 594
Trinity College, obituaries, 680
University Libraries, Curators, elections, 658
University Press; (MT) 13; (HT) 227; (TT) 493
Supplement *2
Vice-Chancellor
appointment of new
consultation announced, 101
proposed (Richardson): notice, 609; approved, 676
oration by (Supplement), 61; presented, 114
Vice-Chancellorship, Nominating Committee, updated, 190
Visitatorial Board Panel, elections, 592
Visiting Professors, conferments and reconferments of the title,
15, 55, 70, 101, 136, 166, 179, 192, 229, 258, 273, 332, 345, 378,
corrigenda 378, 386, 416, 431, 495, 512, 527, 543, 560, 586, 612,
635, 678, 688, 705
Wadham College, statutes, consent given by Committee on Statutes
before the Privy Council for revision, 189
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplement number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 5071</td>
<td>8 October 2014</td>
<td>Lectures and seminars, Michaelmas term 2014</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 5072</td>
<td>15 October 2014</td>
<td>Oration by the Vice-Chancellor</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 5073</td>
<td>22 October 2014</td>
<td>Discussion in Congregation on possible changes to Statute XII</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 5076</td>
<td>12 November 2014</td>
<td>Recognition of Distinction 2015: Call for Applications for the Conferment of the Title of Full Professor</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 5078</td>
<td>26 November 2014</td>
<td>Topic for Discussion: possible changes to Statute XII</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 5081</td>
<td>14 January 2015</td>
<td>Lectures and seminars, Hilary term 2015</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 5082</td>
<td>21 January 2015</td>
<td>Final Honour Schools, Bachelor of Fine Art and Bachelor of Theology, 2014</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 5083</td>
<td>28 January 2015</td>
<td>Student numbers 2014</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 5084</td>
<td>4 February 2015</td>
<td>Revised Register of Congregation</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) to 5084</td>
<td>4 February 2015</td>
<td>Bodleian Libraries: Annual Report 2013/14</td>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) to 5084</td>
<td>4 February 2015</td>
<td>Background information on Castle Mill for members of Congregation</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 5086</td>
<td>18 February 2015</td>
<td>Second consultation on possible revision to Statute XII</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) to 5086</td>
<td>18 February 2015</td>
<td>Voting on a Resolution relating to Castle Mill</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 5091</td>
<td>25 March 2015</td>
<td>Oration by the demitting Proctors and Assessor</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 5092</td>
<td>22 April 2015</td>
<td>Code of Practice on Freedom of Speech</td>
<td>459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) to 5092</td>
<td>22 April 2015</td>
<td>Lectures and seminars, Trinity term 2015</td>
<td>461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 5094</td>
<td>6 May 2015</td>
<td>Rules Committee Regulations 1 of 2015</td>
<td>521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 5099</td>
<td>10 June 2015</td>
<td>Policy to Safeguard the Independence of the External and the Internal Auditors</td>
<td>625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) to 5102</td>
<td>1 July 2015</td>
<td>Encaenia 2015</td>
<td>665</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
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